
Isaiah 6:1-8 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What has been given me:Some things are worth repeating. Memory fades. Today, we are going to “say it again” but in the series “The Case for Christ.”Make a Case for Christ:The series sought to provide evidence for Christ – historically and specifically for the resurrection, the door hinge upon which the door of Christianity itself swings. This sermon will move into a different direction – not evidence for him but evidence for why we need him. That is, I will make a case that we are but lost apart from Christ. What has been given?We do not understand the inability of a human being to approach, in his own right, a holy God.  We seem to believe that since God is love, when we all die, we will spend eternity in his presence. If that is a valid conclusion, then we do not need a Messiah. In a conversation with a Youth Pastor candidate recently, he said something like – the reason why I follow Jesus is because he is better. Everything that life offers me apart from Jesus is oftentimes pleasurable and good; but Jesus is  best. Very good response. But is there another reason why we might make a case for Jesus? I would say that apart from Jesus and his atoning death on the cross, eternity will be nothing short of complete destruction and devastation. Lets talk about a case for Christ. A reason why we need a Savior. 



Isa. 6:5  And I said: "Woe is me! For I am 
lost; for I am a man of unclean lips, and I 
dwell in the midst of a people of unclean 
lips; for my eyes have seen the King, the 
LORD of hosts!" (ESV) 
•John 16:8 

1. Isaiah’s vision shows our need 
for a remedy for our lostness 
from God. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I want us first to notice Isaiah’s response when he finds himself in heaven, at the literal throne of God. Woe is me. Literally, in Hebrew, “oy, oy.” I am doomed. I am ruined. I am a destroyed. The reason – I am a man of unclean lips. I live among a people who are all like me.It would be like saying, “What is going on in our world? In our Congress? With our President? Our country? Did you see this past week that the Chaplain of the House, the Rev. Patrick Conroy, a Jesuit priest began the procedures on Thursday with this prayer: “In your most holy name, I now cast out all spirits of darkness from this chamber; spirits not from you.” Unclean lips does not mean that Isaiah had a problem with cursing. It means that he was a sinner; a person influenced by the same spirits of darkness that seem to indwell our society, our world. The way he describes his condition and the condition of his world is to say, We are all a people of unclean lips.”We are not a holy people. In the presence of a 3-fold declaration of God’s holiness, Isaiah is convicted of his doom; his ruin; his lostness and his pending judgment.  Jn. 16:8 And when he comes, he will convict the world concerning sin and righteousness and judgment: (ESV)



• Isa. 6:1-2 In the year that King Uzziah died 
I saw the Lord sitting upon a throne, high 
and lifted up; and the train of his robe 
filled the temple. 2 Above him stood the 
seraphim. Each had six wings: with two 
he covered his face, and with two he 
covered his feet, and with two he flew.  

• Seraphim – created by God with 
purpose in mind. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Isaiah’s vision speaks volumes concerning “A Case for Jesus.”Verse 1 seeks to establish Isaiah’s perspective of a scene in heaven. High and lifted up, sitting upon a throne.The picture is of the type that words cannot communicate fully what Isaiah saw. In Revelation, when John saw the Risen Lord in his vision, he describes himself as “like a dead man.” I imagine it is the same for Isaiah. What he sees is indescribable. Train of his robe fills the temple. God’s presence fills an entire room, the “train which filled the temple” seeks to overwhelm us by the awesome spectacle that Isaiah witnessed. It is not simply a supreme being sitting in a high and lifted up chair, but so supreme is this being that it is as if the entire room cannot contain his majesty.Seraphim, Cherubim or cherub – likely an order of angelic beings, seraphim being at the top of the food chain, followed by cherubim and lastly by cherub. Angels of a high order. Wings that cover. Four of the six wings have a unique purpose:Two cover the face of the seraphTwo cover the feet of the seraphWhy? 



•Exod. 3:5 Then he said, "Do not come 
near; take your sandals off your feet, for 
the place on which you are standing is 
holy ground. … And Moses hid his face." 
(ESV) 

2. Do we need to be reminded of 
the “holiness” of God?  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To gain insight on the positions of the seraph’s wings, let us look at another passage where a human being comes in contact with the presence of God.“Then he said, "Do not come near; take your sandals off your feet, for the place on which you are standing is holy ground." 6 And he said, "I am the God of your father, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob." And Moses hid his face, for he was afraid to look at God. (Exod. 3:5-6 ESV)Moses at the burring bush – take your sandals off; and Moses hid his face.Moses is grazing sheep and he notices up on the mountainside a bush that is burning. But the fire does not diminish as Moses continues to observe it. Perhaps 30 min passes from the first time he sees it. Then an hour. Then two. Finally, Moses say to himself. I do not understand. Why is the bush not destroyed. How can it still be burning after the time I have been watching it.A voice booms from the very center of it. “Do not come near. Take off your shoes, you are on holy ground.” Rather than look which is why he came there in the first place, Moses hides his face!God is the fire in the bush. He is the fire that somehow has been altered so that it does not consume the bush – yet, Moses is told not to come nearAmazing thing about a fire. If you look at it, you are drawn in. If you touch it, you are burned. What might be your “burning bush”? That is, if God wanted to get your attention, how would he do it? A person he sends across your path? A radio station? Something you are reading right now? The point to the bush is that it got Moses attention. God had something to say. He does the same throughout human history to us as well. The ground is holy. But why? Because God is present in the fire which does not consume the bush and he has rendered the ground holy because he is holy. Take off your shoes. Why the shoes off?. Confession that he is unworthy and unclean to stand in the presence of a holy God. Moses not only takes off his shoes, but hides his face. Why? Moses hides his face. Why?It is a confession of his unworthiness. Summary.Isaiah enters the presence of God and he is MADE aware of his unworthiness and God’s holiness. Moses enters the presence of God and he is MADE AWARE – take off your shoes. And Moses, hides his face. Moses’ actions line up with Isaiah’s words. They both are aware of their unworthiness. In their actions, they confess their unworthiness. They both need a remedy for their unworthiness before a holy God.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Do we need to be reminded of the “holiness” of God?The tabernacle of Moses built according to specifications in Exod 25 -27. Exod 27:11f.  150ft long; 75 ft wide; and 7.5ft high. The people could not enter nor could they see inside. Only the priests. Why? The sanctuary was a cube, 30 ft long, by 15ft wide and high. It was divided between two sections :The holy placeThe holy of holies.The people were not allowed access inside the tabernacle; only the sons of Aaron after they had been cleansed with the blood of sacrificial offerings. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The two sections.  The bottom section is the Holy Place. The top section the Holy of Holies. Only the priests entered the bottom section, daily, to offer prayers. The top section is the Holy of Holies. Only the high priest entered the top section, to make atonement for unintentional sins of the people, once a year on the Day of Atonement. The high priest could not enter the Holy of Holies until a sacrificial offering was made for his own sins. Failure to properly do so resulted in his death. Notice the curtain. It is embroidered with cherubim, outstretched arms almost blocking entry into the H of H. The cherubim protected the gate of Eden from anyone entering after Adam and Eve were driven out. The curtain or veil separates the two holy places from anyone seeing or approaching the Ark of the Covenant located in the center of the Holy of Holies.  Moses hid his face at the burning bush. He was required to remove his shoes. The sanctuary contained a veil, a heavy curtain.It kept the priests from seeing or approaching God, but one day a year and only after an offering for their sins. But why? Why did the Jews need a curtain to keep people out of the Holy of Holies, that place where God dwelt? 





Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a model of the Ark of the Covenant and the Cherubim over it. God dwelt between the outstretched wings, seated on the solid gold “mercy seat.”Notice the cherubim:The feet of the two angels are the furthest part of their bodies away from the presence of God.The faces of the angels are facing down as if they are hiding their faces, their eyes not coming in contact with that of God.The angels are bowing down on their knees before His presence. Their wings are not stretched out but they cover God as if to keep an onlooker from seeing or approaching the King of Kings. Why? Are the wings to protect God or to protect those who might seek to approach his presence?But why? Why is everything designed so as to establish a separation, a distance between God and man? And then compare these two models to the scene in Isaiah 6.The Lord is sitting upon a throne in Isaiah 6, high and lifted up.The Lord resides upon the mercy seat, as if the mercy seat is his throne. Above him stand “seraphim,” two, at least, but they do not have two wings as the cherubs on the Ark, they have six.Two wings cover their face. Faces are bowed as are knees and entire body.Two wings cover their feet. Feet are furthest from the place of God. All of the angels are demonstrating the worth of God as compared to the unworthiness of those around him. In recent weeks, I put up a fan in our bedroom. I have discovered that their different color wires that have to be connected. White goes to white. Black goes to Black. Green goes to green. What if I connected white to black and the power was on? I would be dead. What happens when we come in the presence of a holy God with our unholiness? Isaiah puts it: I am doomed. I am lost. I am destroyed. Why? No human being can live if they approach a holy God unless something is first done about their sin. What does a loving God do about the sin of Man? What moves him to do anything at all?Video.



Zech. 3:1-3 Then he showed me Joshua the 
high priest standing before the angel of the 
LORD, and Satan standing at his right hand 
to accuse him. … 3 Now Joshua was 
clothed with filthy garments and standing 
before the angel. (NAU) 

Joshua, high priest, reminds us of 
our need for a “remedy” before 
God. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Unless God does something for us, we will all stand before God with “filthy garments.”Zech. 3:1-3  Then he showed me Joshua the high priest standing before the angel of the LORD, and Satan standing at his right hand to accuse him. 2 And the LORD said to Satan, "The LORD rebuke you, O Satan! The LORD who has chosen Jerusalem rebuke you! …3 Now Joshua was standing before the angel, clothed with filthy garments. ESV)What do those filthy garments symbolize? The same thing as Moses’ sandals. The same thing as Isaiah’s lips. The same thing that removed God from the people of Israel, only to be visited by a high priest once a year after an offering had been made for him:  the garments signify the sin of man. Joshua is standing before the Lord in his sin. Other OT situations: ?????Exod. 30:9   "You shall not offer any strange incense on this altar, or burnt offering or meal offering; and you shall not pour out a drink offering on it. God gave specific instructions on the making of incense that was to be burnt when the priests stood outside the H Holies daily to make prayers on behalf of the people. If they failed to follow the specific instructions given by God the scripture says that they will die. Seems like a pretty severe punishment for not following the recipe for incense don’t you think?Lev. 10:1-2   Now Nadab and Abihu, the sons of Aaron, took their respective firepans, and after putting fire in them, placed incense on it and offered strange fire before the LORD, which He had not commanded them. 2 And fire came out from the presence of the LORD and consumed them, and they died before the LORD. (Lev. 10:1-2 NAU)Num 4:15 And when Aaron and his sons have finished covering the sanctuary and all the furnishings of the sanctuary, as the camp sets out, after that the sons of Kohath shall come to carry these, but they must not touch the holy things, lest they die. These are the things of the tent of meeting that the sons of Kohath are to carry.  In Numbers 4:15, the Lord gives the command to Aaron that his sons, the priests are not to touch the “holy things.” That is, the Ark of Covenant. If they do touch them, they will die. What happens is that King David wants to move the Ark of the Covenant to Jerusalem, the new capital city for David, but while doing so, the oxen that are carrying the Ark stumble and the Ark begins to fall. One of the servants grabs the Ark to keep it from falling. He is immediately struck dead by God for doing so. 1 Chr. 13:8-9   David and all Israel were celebrating before God with all their might, even with songs and with lyres, harps, tambourines, cymbals and with trumpets. 9 When they came to the threshing floor of Chidon, Uzza put out his hand to hold the ark, because the oxen nearly upset it. And the anger of the LORD was kindled against Uzzah, and he struck him down because he put out his hand to the ark, and he died there before God. (1 Chr. 13:8-9 NAU))Why would God strike dead two priests for not making incense according to the divine recipe? Why would God strike dead a man who sought to stabilize the Ark of the Covenant by grabbing it, and then is struck down by God? Does that sound like a God of love, mercy and justice? Or does it sound like the opposite?Lev. 10:10 And that ye may put difference between holy and unholy, and between unclean and clean; (KJV)But if that same God wanted you and I to know that there is a very important, life saving principle that we must learn. There is a difference between the holy and the unholy. And unless we learn that we are unholy and he is holy, and our unholiness separates us from him to the point of perishing, we will all likewise perish, spiritually, forever. You might even say that Uzza, who died when he touched the holy Ark of the Covenant, and Nadad, and Abihu who died when they made strange incense, saved our lives. Their deaths reveal that it is very important that we realize that we must have some one to save us from our unholy selves or otherwise, we will never stand in the presence of God, except in judgment.



•  Rev 7:13 Then one of the elders addressed 
me, saying, "Who are these, clothed in 
white robes, and from where have they 
come?“ 14 I said to him, "Sir, you know." 
And he said to me, "These are the ones 
coming out of the great tribulation. They 
have washed their robes and made them 
white in the blood of the Lamb.  
 

3. Jesus is our “remedy” for our 
“filthy garments.” 
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Presentation Notes
 Rev 7:9  After this I looked, and behold, a great multitude that no one could number, from every nation, from all tribes and peoples and languages, standing before the throne and before the Lamb, clothed in white robes, with palm branches in their hands,  10 and crying out with a loud voice, "Salvation belongs to our God who sits on the throne, and to the Lamb!" (Rev. 7:9-10 ESV) Rev 7:13 Then one of the elders addressed me, saying, "Who are these, clothed in white robes, and from where have they come?“ 14 I said to him, "Sir, you know." And he said to me, "These are the ones coming out of the great tribulation. They have washed their robes and made them white in the blood of the Lamb. (Rev. 7:13-14 ESV)



• Isa. 6:6-7 Then one of the seraphim flew to 
me, having in his hand a burning coal that he 
had taken with tongs from the altar. 7 And he 
touched my mouth and said: "Behold, this has 
touched your lips; your guilt is taken away, 
and your sin atoned for." (ESV) 

3. Jesus is the “burning coal” 
offered to purify us before a holy 
God.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Notice what happens in the text. One of the angels flies to the altar filled with burning coals, picks up one of the burning coals, and touches the lips of Isaiah. Then a proclamation is made: Behold, this has touched your lips; your guilt is taken away, and your sin atoned for.High priest. The interesting thing is that this is precisely what allows the high priest to go into the Holy of Holies and ask atonement, forgiveness of the people’s sins in the presence of God. Before the High Priest could approach, the law required that bull be sacrificed and its blood sprinkled at the mercy seat where God dwelt:Lev 16:11 "Aaron shall present the bull as a sin offering for himself, and shall make atonement for himself and for his house. He shall kill the bull as a sin offering for himself. Lev 16:14 And he shall take some of the blood of the bull and sprinkle it with his finger on the front of the mercy seat on the east side, and in front of the mercy seat he shall sprinkle some of the blood with his finger seven times.  Heb. 9:7 but into the second only the high priest goes, and he but once a year, and not without taking blood, which he offers for himself and for the unintentional sins of the people. (ESV)The guilt of the priest is removed. His sins are atoned for, forgiven. Why? Because God has himself declared the priest righteous. Joshua, the High Priest in Zechariah 3, 4 And the angel said to those who were standing before him, "Remove the filthy garments from him." And to him he said, "Behold, I have taken your iniquity away from you, and I will clothe you with pure vestments." (Zech. 3:4 ESV)



•  Isa. 6:8 And I heard the voice of the Lord 
saying, "Whom shall I send, and who will 
go for us?" Then I said, "Here I am! Send 
me." (ESV) 

4. Jesus is the remedy that brings 
us to God. He moves us to a 
response, “Here am I, send me.” 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A Case for Jesus? The most revealing reason that we need a Savior is what happens to people once they have received the touch of the burning coal to their lives. Isaiah began his day, no doubt, the same he did everyday. Perhaps, he made his way to the Temple in Jerusalem as he did everyday. In prayer, God met him. Convicted him. Called him. He responded. How can you and I respond to him this morning. 
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